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“Sustaining Industrial Readiness”
Life Cycle Management Commands

- Tank-Automotive LCMC
- Aviation & Missile LCMC
- Communications-Electronics LCMC
- Joint Munitions & Lethality LCMC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aug 04</th>
<th>Oct 04</th>
<th>Feb 05</th>
<th>Nov 06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Cradle-to-Grave Materiel Solutions to Warfighter
- Improved Responsiveness and Support to the Field
- Better Product, Delivered Quicker and More Cost Effectively to the Warfighter
Ammunition Community
Communications Study Hierarchy

Points of Contact

PEO AMMO
JMC
DA
ARDEC
ACQ. CNTR.
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Ammunition Portal
(Est. 2004)

- Bridge Across Ammunition Enterprise Sites
- Face to Joint Customers
- Cross-functional user base of 2308 with 105 different organizations represented
JM&L LCMC Initiatives

- Single Manager for Conventional Ammunition
- Integrated Logistics Strategic Framework
- Armament RDEC Integration
- Bridge for BRAC
- Demilitarization
At the End of the Day . . .